TRAVERSE CLOUD HOSTING
TRAVERSE hosting powered by Microsoft
Cloud and managed by Open Systems
The TRAVERSE Microsoft Cloud Hosting Service from Open
Systems is the no-worries way to cloud host your TRAVERSE
software while spending less on I.T. Overhead. Our Microsoft
Cloud Hosting Service includes Azure cloud server space for your
TRAVERSE, coupled with fully-managed IT support and an easyto-budget price.

Simplified maintenance, updates,
security, and deployment
TRAVERSE Microsoft Cloud Hosting Service from Open Systems
is the no-worries way to cloud host your TRAVERSE software.
Our Microsoft Cloud Hosting Service includes Azure cloud server
space for your TRAVERSE, coupled with fully-managed IT support
at an easy-to-budget fixed monthly price. The bottom line:
Lower initial and ongoing IT costs, combined with piece of mind
knowing that you have a TRAVERSE certified IT team managing
and maintaining your cloud servers and backups.
Rolling out TRAVERSE to your employees has never been easier.
TRAVERSE Cloud eliminates connectivity concerns caused by
complex multiple sites or the occasional work-at-home day.
Experience unsurpassed productivity when you and your fellow
employees can access TRAVERSE anywhere, anytime with total
peace of mind.

Don’t let cloud hosting scare you
The “cloud” isn't about fogging up your processes. It's about
eliminating barriers and helping you concentrate on the
important things your business needs to succeed.
When you use TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting, there's nothing standing
in between you and your productivity.
• Shorter time to implement.
• No risk of incompatible or incorrectly configured server
hardware.
• Stable and Secure Microsoft Cloud (Azure) hosting.
• Better sleep at night – let someone else worry about
backups, updates, and security.

TRAVERSE CLOUD HOSTING
I.T. will love TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting, powered
by Microsoft Cloud
TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting ensures a technology infrastructure that’s secure, up-to-date, and working
hard for your users. With TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting, you accomplish that and free up your time to
reach strategic goals instead of chasing down maintenance issues.
WHAT’S INCLUDED:
• We only use Microsoft Data Centers located in the US (DOD Level 2 certified).
• All logins/access are made over 2048 bit encrypted connections.
• SQL Server included – no need to purchase or upgrade your own expensive
SQL Server license.
• Nightly database backup to Microsoft cloud storage included, with more frequent or
replicated backup options available.
• Approved modifications can be installed by OSI IT team.
• TRAVERSE Build updates are installed at minimum once per quarter.
• Cloud servers are kept up-to-date with all Microsoft updates and service packs,
via a scheduled update cycle.
• Access to our cloud support team for connection issues, login, or printing issues, or to set up a
new employee login, reset password, or disable a login.
• Your existing TRAVERSE databases can be easily moved to cloud SQL server.
• Custom hosting models available, including hybrid deployment.
• Office 365 Cloud (optional) – Microsoft Word, Excel, and Powerpoint connected to your
TRAVERSE cloud server. No need to purchase, install and maintain local Office licenses
on each PC.

TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting for everyone
It doesn’t matter if your job title is CEO, I.T. manager, or if you’re an accountant who got roped into
managing the server; if you’re maintaining your software on-premises, TRAVERSE Cloud Hosting
will significantly reduce the time you spend maintaining servers, updating software, and keeping
your network secure. Contact your software provider for more details, or visit www.osas.com.
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